
 

GLOBAL - MARKET REPORT Report Date: 8/25/2014

Origin Country Airport Code Date General  Market Situation Airline Capacity / Schedule Changes Space Situation Political Implications/Strikes Backlogs Action being taken to avoid delays Customs issues (strikes/work stoppage) Holiday Observances (except Sunday) Weather effecting airfreight 
market Market rate Analysis Comments

Bangladesh DAC 8/25/2014
The market continues to be slow and will probably continue like this for 

the remainder of August
Normal

We have no problems with space with all airlines. Transit time to USA 
and EU  is normal.

None None
Prior communication with shippers and airlines. Continuous follow up with 

airline. 
None None Normal

Although the market in Bangladesh is slow, the rates are little high due the HUB of all the 
carriers that are facing huge cargo pressure.

RCS Logistics Bangladesh office remains open even during holidays to ensure proper 
handling of cargo and commitment to our customers.

Cambodia PNH 8/25/2014 Tight Normal
JFK/DFW/ATL is still congested

LAX/SEA/SFO is better
None Still congested to JFK, ATL and ORD. West coast destinations are still better

Place booking in advance with carriers and send the shipment to the airport as 
early as possible to avoid trans-shipment delays

None None
Rainy, but not affecting cargo 

movement
Rates have increased Please place all bookings as early as possible.

CAN 8/25/2014 Very Hot Normal  Very Tight None None None None None None Airfreight charges continue to be high
Since deferred carriers are congested at their hub in Asia, booking via their service will take 
2 - 3 additional days for transit. 

DLC 8/25/2014 Very Hot Normal  Very Tight None None None None None None Airfreight charges continue to be high

FOC 8/25/2014 Very Hot Normal  Very Tight None None None None None None Airfreight charges continue to be high

NGB 8/25/2014 Very Hot Normal  Very Tight None None None None None None Airfreight charges continue to be high

NKG 8/25/2014 Very Hot Normal  Very Tight None None None None None None Airfreight charges continue to be high

BJS 8/25/2014 Very Hot Normal  Very Tight None None None None None None Airfreight charges continue to be high

PVG 8/25/2014 Very Hot Normal  Very Tight None None None None None None Airfreight charges continue to be high

SZX 8/25/2014 Very Hot Normal  Very Tight None None None None None None Airfreight charges continue to be high

TAO 8/25/2014 Very Hot Normal  Very Tight None None None None None None Airfreight charges continue to be high

TSN 8/25/2014 Very Hot Normal  Very Tight None None None None None None Airfreight charges continue to be high

XMN 8/25/2014 Very Hot Normal  Very Tight None None None None None None Airfreight charges continue to be high

Hong Kong HKG 8/25/2014 Normal Normal Normal None None None None None None Most of the carriers have increased their rates Rainy season

BLR 8/25/2014 Normal No additions to existing capacities / No changes in schedule                                 
Space Situation is Normal ex BLR  and all carriers require prior booking to 

get onward connection 
No Political Implications/Strikes Gulf carriers are facing some backlogs from there respective HUBs due to Ramadan season.

Carriers requesting that booking be placed 2-3 days in advance and Transit 
time will be 4-5 days

Customs clearance delays are due to EDI systems working slowly for Union 
Budget tariff and rate updates

Aug 29: Office Closed - Ganesh Chaturthi  Festival 
Some carriers are insisting to cover 

export packages with polythene 
sheets due to monsoon season.

Average rates & surcharge increased by  few carriers 

MAA 8/25/2014 Cargo volume increased for US & European sectors No additions to existing capacities / No changes in schedule                                 Space congestion with all carrier's No Political Implications/Strikes Backlog with  BA,CX,EK,EY,QR,SQ
Place booking in advance with carriers and sending the shipment to the airport 

as early as possible to avoid delays
ICEGATE Server is working slow Aug 29: Office Closed - Ganesh Chaturthi  Festival None All carrier's are increasing rates to all sectors & at present transit to US & Europe 6-7days on normal Service.

DEL 8/25/2014 Cargo volume increased for US sector. Space capacity reduced / No changes in schedule. Space congestion with AF, CX, AI, BA, UA, SQ, TG & CI  for US Sector. No Political Implications/Strikes
Backlog with  EK,  AI, & UA for Europe and USA. UA & EK is accepting cargo only on express 

service. 
Place booking in advance with carriers and sending the shipment to the airport 

as early as possible to avoid delays
None None None

All carrier's rates are fluctuating to all sectors, transit time to US is 4-5 days on normal 
service.

Celebi, the cargo handling agency has started a new token system for all vehicles entering 
the cargo complex. The system generated process will automatically allot a time slot as to 
when cargo can enter into cargo complex. No shipment will be permitted to enter the 
complex without a token slip which can result in a delay.

BOM 8/25/2014 Normal No additions to existing capacities / No changes in schedule                                 All airlines are facing backlogs for Europe & US sectors. No Political Implications/Strikes All airlines are facing backlog due to shorter run way 
Informing shippers to provide shipment details in advance so that we can 

block space with airlines in advance & also advise to handover the cargo at 
least 1 day prior to customs clearance

EDI System at ACC is functioning erratically, hence delay in clearance Aug 29: Office Closed - Ganesh Chaturthi  Festival None Due to space crunch airlines have increased their rates
Congestion of vehicles in offloading cargo, it can take anywhere form 7 - 8  hours to offload 
the goods.

Indonesia JKT 8/25/2014 Tight Tight Manageable None None Monitoring & pushing carrier everyday and moving a hot cargo via HKG None None None Normal
JKT market situation and connecting space to US Bond are not as tight, backlog situation is 
much better, but transit time is still taking 6-7 days at the connection

Korea SEL/ICN 8/25/2014 Normal Normal Normal None None
Prompt communication with shipper and carrier for two days prior to booking 

& on time cargo delivery at airport
None None None Normal

Malaysia PEN 8/25/2014 Space available upon request Capacity has been reduced Capacity and demand has been reduced None None None None Aug 31: Office Closed - National Day None Rates continue to be the same even though capacity and demand have gone down Rates direct on higher side, normal rate, subject to specific confirmation

Pakistan KHI 8/25/2014

Situation is normal but EY is operating small narrow body flights 320. As 
for ocean, currently there is a 20 foot container shortage going on and 
containers are required to be handed over with customs documents 

before the line cutoff

EY is pleased to announce a joint freighter venture with DHL Express flying DHLA30F’s to 
multiple destinations. Airline capacity is normal for dry cargo. EK is operating 5 daily 

flights from KHI. Offline carriers are taking 3-4 days for departure due to the required 
security screening from online carriers.

Space situation is normal subject to prior  reservation  1st priority 
The political situation is normal. There are no political strikes 

scheduled today or the upcoming days.
No back log at origin, situation subject to space availability, preferred  to prime carrier EK 

Prior to bookings for better onwards. Transit destination subject to space 
availability

None None None

Market rates are a little bit high on deferred carriers while prime carriers are offering 
standard rates. Prime carrier transit times are taking approximately 5-6 days while differed 

offline carriers are taking 6-7 days from origin to destination. In addition, office carriers 
take 2-3 days due to screening/cooling period after handing over the goods to the carrier.

Airline rates are a little bit high on standard, prime, differed carriers.

CEB 8/25/2014 Market is very tight Normal Tight None All backlogs cleared Secure connecting flight before loading and  monitor upon departure None  Aug 25: Office Closed - National Heroes Day None Rates changes depends on the space situation. 

MNL 8/25/2014 Market is very tight Normal Tight None All backlogs cleared Secure connecting flight before loading and  monitor upon departure
2 day strike on Aug 12-13 at South Port due to congestion and return of empty 

containers
 Aug 25: Office Closed - National Heroes Day None Rates changes depends on the space situation.

Singapore SIN 8/25/2014 Normal Normal Normal None None None None None None Normal

Sri Lanka CMB 8/25/2014 Normal
No additions to existing capacities / No Changes in schedule. Online carriers ex CMB:                                                                                                           

UL,BA,EK,TK,KE,MH,EY,TG,SQ,                                                                                                   
CX,WY,KU,9W,G9,MJ,FZ,RJ,QR,SV

The current space situation is a little bit tight out of CMB due to an 
increase in perishable and T/S cargo.   None None None None Sep 8: Office Closed - Binara Full Moon Poya Day None

Ad-hoc rates can be obtained based on the volume of shipment & carrier's available 
capacity.  

Taiwan TPE 8/25/2014 Normal Operating CI co-load agent flight (JFK/LAX/ORD) Normal None
No backlogs at origin, situation subject to space availability, preferred  to prime carriers without 

UPS/Fedex 
Monitoring & pushing carrier everyday None None

Southern Taiwan had heavy rain 
this week and northern Taiwan 

weather is hot. 

All carriers have increased their rates. BR freighter service has terminated its flight from TPE-
JFK since July 1st

Inquire buying cost in weekly without market increased in anytime 

Thailand BKK 8/25/2014 Market is stable Full capacity available Normal None None None None None None Normal

HAN 8/25/2014
Terrible backlogs to JFK, ATL, ORD, & European sectors with no sign of 

the market improving
Tight

Terrible backlogs to JFK, ATL, ORD, & European sectors with no sign of the 
market improving

None None
Book in advance and separate to different hubs. Send cargo to HKG to meet CX 

charter  or split to various hubs in order to move the cargo
None  Aug 30 - Sep 2: Office Closed - National Day None Rates are still increasing

Please ensure that your vendors send the bookings or projections at least 1 week in 
advance

SGN 8/25/2014
Terrible backlogs to JFK, ATL, ORD, & European sectors with no sign of 

the market improving
Tight

Terrible backlogs to JFK, ATL, ORD, & European sectors with no sign of the 
market improving

None None
Book in advance and separate to different hubs. Send cargo to HKG to meet CX 

charter  or split to various hubs in order to move the cargo
None  Aug 30 - Sep 2: Office Closed - National Day None Rates are still increasing

Please ensure that your vendors send the bookings or projections at least 1 week in 
advance

Guatemala GUA 8/25/2014 Normal Normal There is space availability on all airlines with prior booking None None None None None None Normal

SAP 8/25/2014 Normal Normal There is space availability on all airlines with prior booking None None None None None None Normal

TGU 8/25/2014 Normal Normal There is space availability on all airlines with prior booking None None None None None None Normal

Nicaragua MGA 8/25/2014 Normal Normal There is space availability on all airlines with prior booking None None None None None None Normal

El Salvador SAL 8/25/2014 Normal Normal There is space availability on all airlines with prior booking None None None None None None Normal

MDE 8/25/2014 Normal No problems with capacity. Market is stable. Normal None None Bookings in advance. Space planning with airlines. None None None Normal Fuel surcharge will increase for US destinations.

BOG 8/25/2014 Normal No problems with capacity. Market is stable. Normal None None Bookings in advance. Space planning with airlines. None None None Normal Fuel surcharge will increase for US destinations.

CLO 8/25/2014 Normal No problems with capacity. Market is stable. Normal None None Bookings in advance. Space planning with airlines. None None None Normal Fuel surcharge will increase for US destinations.

Peru LIM 8/25/2014 Normal Normal Normal None 2-4 Days None None Aug 30: Office Closed - Santa Rosa De Lima None Normal
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